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CbiBa>oiuviMM 6. HarneTaienbHbiHH 7 u peAy*- 
i^viOHHbiM 8 KflananaMM. .MAPOUMAMHAP 9 c 
nonwM nopujHeM 10 M WTOKOM 11. AHqxpepe*- 
unanbNua nopujeHh 12, BBAfliomuwcfl npneo- 
AOM oceaoro nepeMemeHw* ynppa 13. M 
*eCT<0 C HUM C8A33HHUM, AOPHMpyiOlUM* * * 
nyc 14 c noAnpyxMKeHHbiMw n/jaaa»oiUMMM 
nnawKaMW 15. pacicaTbiBaiomaji roAoaxa 16 u 
npoAonbHO-ro((>pMp0BaMMWft MeTan/iHMecuwfi 
nnacrbipb 17. Pa6oswe noAocm rwApouwnuH- 
Apa 9 M noAoro nopumw 10 rMApaaAMHecicw 
CBflaaHM Mexay co6o& no xanaAy *- *epe3 noA* 
npy>KHHeHHwM 30AOTHUK-nepeKAKJMaTeAb 18. 
xaMepa, o6paao&aHHaa cTewKaMM jcopnyca w 
AM<t>4>epeMunanbHUM nopujHeM 12, rKAPaaAw- 
MecKM cBRaana no Kananyjc nOAocibto Harne- 
TaHMfl rMAPOHscoca. 

flpyraa xaMepa. o6pa30BaHHaa creHxaMU 
Kopnyca n Aw<t><J>epeni4viaAbHbiM nopuweM. 
ruApaanMsecKvi CBA33M3 C no/iocTb»o Bcacwaa- 
Hun rviAPOHacoca Kana/ioM^. 

B AM<t>'4>epeHuwa/ibHOM nopume AHA cea- 
an ofievix KaMep swao/men xaHan c axcwaAbHO 
pacnoAoxcenHUM o6paTHUM KAananoM 19 c 
BwcTynraioiu^ W3 xopnyca OJTOKOM. B HCXOA- 
HOM nonoxenwH KnanaH 19 3aicpbiT w pa3Ae/i«- 
eT KdMBpbl, 06pa30B3HHUe 
Ai*4>$epeHUMa/ibHWM nopu^neM 12 co cTeHKa- 
Mw*Qpnyca. BHyrpeHH«» noAocTb ycTpofccTaa 
3anonneHa. pa6owea xwAKOCTb*) M cKOMnfiH- 
CMpooaMa c BKewHe* cKaaacviHHoPi cpeAOtf 
3rta«viMHWM KOMneHcaTOpoM 20. AopnupyK>- 
AX\M% Kowyc 14 w pacKatbiaaiomaM ronoBxa 16 
ycraHDOfleHU na KOMHB nonoro uiToxa 11 ♦ npM 
3TOM ;papxaTwaaiom3* ro/JOBKa KMH eMaTuMC* 
CKM CBA3BHa c 3/ie*TpoABnraTe/ieM 3 sepes 
TCABQKOnMHfiCKMM BBA 21  KOpnyCB. yCT3H0B- 
neHHiiftHaonopaxKaneMviwB nonoMUJTOKe 11. 
nopjime lO.CBwaaHHbift C HUM BBA 22 u nnaHe- 
TapjiWfl peAYKTop 4. Ha fia/iy 22 ycTaMOwieH 
3KCUWTPMK 23,cny*atUM& npuBOAOM Aayx 
ruiyK^cepoa rviAPOHacoca 5. 

npoAOAbHO-ro4>pwpoB3HHWiH Mera/i/iMMe- 
cKMii n/iaCTuipb 17 a TpawcnopTHOM nOAOXCB* 
HUH pacnoAOXcen MexAy. ^e. yAep*"BaeTC« 
AopHwpy>OiUMM KonycoM 14 M ynopOM 13. 

A^fl aaxpanneHMR ycTpoAarea B KOAOHHB 
OHO cHa6xeHO ynopnwMM uiAvipcaMU MAM WKO- 

pRHM (ne nOK33aHu). 
ycTpoftcrao pa6oTaeT CAeAy»omM* oopa- 

30M, 
Ha MHTepBa/ie npoBeAewnfl P*MOHTHO- 

H3OA«UMOHHUX pa6oT no jca6enio2 BKAIOMBBT* 
c« 3/iexTpoABviraTenb 3. KOTopbifc nepea 
sxcueHTpwK 23 npMBOAKT e AeftCTBwe nnyH)Ke- 
pu rwAPOHacoca 5woAHOBpeM€MHo BO apatue- 
Hue Mepe3 BSAU 21 M 22 pacKBTUB3K)myK) 
ronoaicy 16. HepBOHananbHO icopnyc 1 npn6o- 
pa 3a»KOpw9aeTc« B ico/ioHHe Tpy6. a 3aieM 
pa6oMao >KvixiK0CTb no *cana/iyaoT mApOMaco- 

ca nocTynaeT o kaMepy H3A AM<J>c$>epeMUnanb- 
HWM nopmneM 12 n paooMee A^Bnenne sepea 
ynop l3yAep^waaeT npoAO/ibHO-ro^pwpoaaH- 
MWM MeTa/i/iMsecKM^t n/iacTbipb 17. flpn 3TOM 

5   oSpaTHbua luianan 19 3aKpuT. 
Flocne AOCTM>KeHMR Heo6xoAMMoro ABB/ie- 

HUB noAnpy>KHHeHHbia 3o/iOTHMic-nepeic/i»OMa' 
Te/ib 18 nepeMecTMTca BHH3 AO ynopa. 
oTKpwBaa AOCTyn pa6oMe^ >KHAKOCTH no K3na- 

10 ziyanoA nopiueHb 10 ruApoun/iMMAPa 9, 
JOlopHnpyioiMMiX Konyc 14. npoxoAfl no 

nnacTbipio 17, <t>opM^pyeT eco e UH/IMHAP M 
npn^MMaer x peMOHTMpyeMoft Tpy6e. a ero 
n/iaBaK>mne nnauiKM Kann6pyK)T( co3AaBan ra- 

15 paHTMpoBaHHbiK naTAr. nepeMemaeMan scnen 
3a AopHwpyramviM ^owycoM 14 pacKaTbisaio- 
maa ronOBKB 16 co3AaeT Aono/mnTe/ibHyx) 
n/iacTvmecxyio Ae^opManMK) nnacTwpft 17 no 
MaKpo- n MMKpoMepoBHocT»M BHyTpehHew 

20 CTeHKM oScaAMOi^ KOAOHHH V\ ynpOHK«eT ho- 
BepxwocTHwa CAOC* BrtyTpeHHeft noeepxnocTM 
niiacTbipp 17. Hp* AOCTM>KeHMM Bepxnero no- 
noxccHMA A^pHnpyioiMaB ronoaxa 16 CBOMM 
TOPUOM B03AewcTByeT HB UJTOK KnanaHa 19. 

25 xoTOpufi OTKpbisaeT AOCTyn pa6oseft XHAKO- 
CTH M3 Ka^epw H3AA^4>1>epeHmiaAbHbiM nop- 
UiKeM 12 no icaHaAy & s nO/iocTb ecaCbiBaHM« 
rMAPOHdCOCa. 

B 3TOM no/iox<eMnvt KOMTaxYnafl nnomaAt 
30 n yAep^wsawiuee ycnAwe nJiacTwpn 17 HB 

creHxe o6caAHoft KOAOHHW AOCTaTOMMW A^« 
eroyAep^^3HMq M AM<t><l>epeHUManbHbift nop- 
uieHb 12 BMCCTe c AopnwpyiomMM KOHycoM 14 
M pacKaTbiB3K>mefl ronOBxo^i 16 nepeMecTMTCA 

35 BBepXt o6ecneMweaa no/tMbtA nx BWXOA ™ia~ 
CTblpfl 17. 

nocne aaaepiueHnq pa6oTW noyctanoBxe 
nnacTupA 17 3iieKTponpMBOAOM 3 o6ecneMw- 
saeTcfl bcBo6ox<AeHMe xopnyca npu6opa OT 

40 cteHxw o6caAHo^ KOAOHHW M aaTeM ycTpo^ct- 
BO tpaHcnopTMpyeTCR Ha noaepxHOCTb. 

CDopMy n a H306p6TeHV1R 
* YcTpoPiCTBO Afla peMOHTa oocaAHOft KO- 

45 AOHHW, exAioMaioiuee xopnyc. ycTaHooAeHHwe 
B neM 3AexTponpviBOA c peAyKTopoM. TMAPO- 
HSCOC M ruAPOUHAMHAP c HonbiM nopujHeM M 
UJTOKOM, MeTaAAMMecxidvi nnadwpb. ycraHOB- 
neHHyK> noA HMM Ha BaAy xopnyca pac*3TbiBa- 

50 K>my»o ronoBKy M pa3MeiueHHbia B HM^HeA 
saCTM Kopnycs c ao3M0x<H0CTbio asawMOAevi- 
CTBMA c MeranAMHecKHM nAacrupeM ynop. o T- 
AHHdiouieecA TCM.MTO.cueAbionoauwe- 
HVIJT HaAoxHocTM ycTaHOBXM MeTaAAViHetxoro 

55 nJiacTupn. OHO cnaBxceHO medico CBW33HHMM 
c ynopOM npMBOAQM ero oceeoro fiepeMewe- 
Hii» w pacnoiioKeHHWM H3A pacxaTWBa»ome« 
ronoaxo^ AOpHWpyK)tM«4M KOHyCOM. .yCTBHOa- 
AeHHWM na tuioxe ruApoHWAMHApa c BO3MOX- 
HOCTbK> B33MM0ABMCTBMH C MetaAAVlMeCKUM 
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n/iacTupeM. oa/i xopnyca KMHeMamwecKH caa- 
3 H c 3ne<TponpMBOAOM. npMBOA oceBoro ne- 
peMeiueHM« ynopa Bbino/ineH B enAfc 
A*4>4> pdHMuaviLHoro nopiUMA, ycTSHoeneH- 
Horo B icopnyce M b6pa3yK>mero c ero crewo- 5 
MM Ase *aMepu, rviAPaanvfMecKvt cBRaaMMbie 
MOKAY CO6OH KaHanoM c pacno/toxeHHWM B 

H6M o6parHbiM K/ianan M co IUTOKOM. npw 
3TOM OA«a H3 icaMep rnApaB/iMMec»cvi cabana 
c no/iocTbio HarMeraMHH. APyra* - c nonocTbio 
ecacbiBaHMfl r^Aponacoca, a AopHupyioiUMM 
KOMyc ycT3M0B/rew c B09M03KHOCTI,IO H3anMO* 
Ae&CTBtfB B BepXHCM nO/10)KeHMM CO UITOKOM 
o6patMoro wianana. 
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(54) CASING STRING REPAIR DEVICE 
(57) The invention is in the field of repair and insulation operations on the casing strings 
of oil and gas wells for the purpose of the restoration of their air tightness. The purpose of 
the invention is to increase the reliability of installation of a metal patch. An electric 
motor with a reducer, a hydraulic pump and a hydraulic cylinder with a hallow piston and 
a pin are installed in the body of the device. A laminating tip is installed on the shaft of 
the body, below the metal patch. In the lower portion of the body, with the possibility to 
interact with the metal patch, is installed a support with a drive of its axial movement 
firmly affixed to the support. A bore cone installed on the pin, with the possibility to 
interact with the metal patch, is located above the laminating tip. The support movement 
drive is executed in the form of a differential piston installed in the body and forming two 
chambers with its walls. One of the chambers is hydraulically connected by a channel 
with the pressure cavity and the other one is hydraulically connected by another channel 
with the suction cavity of the hydraulic pump. The chambers are mutually connected by a 
channel, which has a reverse valve with a pin. When passing through the metal patch, the 
cone deforms it into a cylinder and presses it against the pipe subject to repair. The 
laminating tip passing after the cone causes additional plastic deformation. When 
reaching top position, the laminating tip, through its face, affects the pin of the valve, 
which opens allowing the access of working fluid from the chamber above the piston 
through the channel and into the suction cavity of the hydraulic pump. The contact 
surface and retention strain of the metal patch on the wall of the casing string is sufficient 
for its retention. 1 drawing 

[lower right margin] (19) SU (11) 1659621 Al 
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The invention is in the field of devices for repair and insulation operations on the casing 
strings of oil and gas wells for the purpose of the restoration of their air tightness. 

The purpose of the invention is to increase the reliability of installation^ a metal patch. 

The drawing gives a schematic presentation of the proposed casing string repair device, 
longitudinal section. 

In the cylindrical body, 1, of the device suspended into the well by means of a cable, 2, is 
located an electric motor, 3, with a reducer, 4, a two-plunger hydraulic pump, 5, with a 
suction valve, 6, a pressure valve, 7, and a reduction valve, 8, a hydraulic cylinder, 9, 
with a hallow piston, 10 and a pin, 11, a differential piston, 12, which constitutes an axial 
movement drive of the support, 13, and is firmly connected to the latter, a bore cone, 14 
with spring-loaded floating rams, 15, a laminating tip, 16, and a longitudinally corrugated 
metal patch, 17. The working cavities of the hydraulic cylinder, 9, and the hallow 
piston, 10, are hydraulically connected with one another via the channel, a, through a 
spring-loaded slide valve, 18, a chamber formed by the walls of the body and the 
differential piston, 12, and hydraulically connected, via the channel, 5, with the pressure 
cavity of the hydraulic pump. 

The other chamber formed by the walls of the body and the differential piston is 
hydraulically connected with the suction cavity of the hydraulic pump via the channel, 
[illegible]. 

For the purpose of connecting the two chambers, a channel with an axially located 
reverse valve, 19, with a pin protruding from the body, is executed in the differential 
piston. In initial position, the valve, 19, is closed and divides the chambers formed by the 
differential piston, 12, and the walls of the body. The inner cavity of the device is filled 
with working fluid and is compensated with the external well environment by an elastic 
compensator, 20. The bore cone, 14, and the laminating tip, 16, are located at the end of 
the hollow pin, 11, where the laminating tip is kinematically connected with the electric 
motor, 3, through the telescopic shaft, 21, of the body, installed on rolling-contact 
bearings in the hallow pin, 11, the piston, 10, the shaft connected to it, 22, and the 
planetary reducer, 4. An eccentric, 23, used as a drive of the two plungers of the 
hydraulic pump, 5, is installed on the shaft, 22. 

In transportation position, the longitudinally corrugated metal patch, 17, is located 
between, i.e., is supported by, the bore cone, 14 and the support, 13. 

For the purpose of securing the device in the string, it is equipped with slip sockets or 
anchors (not shown). 

The device is operated in the following manner. 
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At the interval of repair and insulation operations, the electric motor, 3, is turned on via 
cable, 2, and the motor, through the eccentric, 23, activates the plungers of the hydraulic 
pump, 5, and simultaneously, through the shafts, 21 and 22, causes the rotation of the 
laminating tip, 16. Initially, the body, 1, of the device, is anchored in the string of tubes 
and then the working fluid, via the channel, 5, is fed from the hydraulic pump into the 
chamber above the differential piston, 12, and the working pressure, through the 
support, 13, supports the longitudinally corrugated metal patch, 17. At this time, the 
reverse valve, 19, is closed. 

After the necessary pressure is reached, the spring-loaded slide valve, 18, will move all 
the way down while opening to allow the access of the working fluid, via the channel, a, 
to the piston, 10, of the hydraulic cylinder, 9. 

When passing over the patch, 17, the bore cone, 14, forms the patch into a cylinder and 
presses it towards the pipe subject to repair and the cone's floating rams adjust it creating 
a guaranteed tightness. The laminating tip, 16, passing after the bore cone, 14, creates 
additional plastic deformation of the patch, 17, along the macro- and micro-bumps of the 
inner wall of the casing string and strengthens the superficial layer of the inner surface of 
the patch, 17. When the bore [sic] tip, 16, reaches top position, by means of its face, it 
affects the pin of the valve, 19, which opens allowing access of the working fluid from 
the chamber above the piston, 12, via the channel, [illegible], into the suction cavity of 
the hydraulic pump. 

In this position, the contact surface and the retention strain of the patch, 17, on the wall of 
the casing string are sufficient for its retention and the differential piston, 12, along with 
the bore cone, 14, and the laminating tip, 16, will move up, while providing complete exit 
from the patch, 17. 

After completion of the operation related to the installation of the patch, 17, the electric 
drive, 3, ensures the release of the body of the device from the wall of the casing string 
and then the device is transported to the surface. 

Claims: 

Casing string repair device, including a body, electric drive with a reducer installed in it, 
hydraulic pump and a hydraulic cylinder with a hallow piston and a pin, a metal patch, a 
laminating tip installed below the patch on the shaft of the body and a support located at 
the lower portion of the body with the possibility to interact with the metal patch, which 
is characterized by the fact that, for the purpose of increasing the reliability of installation 
of a metal patch, [the device] is equipped with an axial movement drive firmly connected 
with the support and a bore cone located above the laminating tip and installed on the pin 
of the hydraulic cylinder, which has the possibility to interact with the metal patch, the 
shaft of the body is kinematically connected with the electric drive, the axial movement 
drive of the support is executed in the form of a differential piston installed in the body 
and forming with its walls two chambers that are hydraulically connected with one 
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another via a channel, which has a reverse valve with a pin, where one of the chambers is 
hydraulically connected with the pressure cavity and the other chamber is hydraulically 
connected with the suction cavity of the hydraulic pump, and the bore cone is installed so 
as to interact, when in top position, with the pin of the reverse valve. 

[see original for figure] 
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